PRODUCT SHEET

EROAD Driver Login
EROAD Driver Login uses a unique PIN system to identify
who’s behind the wheel, giving you better visibility of
your fleet to support health and safety, boost driver
performance and simplify job management.

KEY BENEFITS

Enable driver-centric reporting
Promoting safe driving behaviour is difficult when you don’t
know who’s behind the wheel. Driver accountability has
been proven to reduce speeding by at least 50%*, providing
opportunities for you to reward great driving and foster
positive competition.

Protect your reputation Enhanced visibility
of what’s going on in your fleet, simplifying
health and safety compliance

EROAD Driver Login’s unique PIN system lets drivers
identify themselves before they turn on the ignition – it’s
a quick, intuitive and secure way to identify the driver and
incentivise good driving.
Correct driver identification enhances visibility of driver
location and driving times, and unlocks valuable insights on
driver performance. Easy-to-understand, visual reports and
actionable feedback can help you boost driver performance
and improve health and safety outcomes for your fleet.
With EROAD, you know you have the safest drivers on
the road.
* Based on an EROAD study undertaken in November 2016 analysing the effect
of Driver Login on driver speeding

Encourage accountability Simple, secure
login process identifying individual driver
enables driver-centric reporting in Depot

Train and retain drivers Easy-tounderstand, visual reports and actionable
feedback can help you boost driving
performance and support driver retention
Simplify job management Real-time
view of which driver is logged in and their
location enables dispatch to quickly locate
a driver, enabling easier job management
and better customer service
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KEY FEATURES

›

Simple PIN identification of driver on in-cab
Ehubo – no additional hardware required

›

Real-time view of which drivers are logged in,
which vehicle they’re in, and their location

›

Driver behaviour activity reporting on EROAD
Leaderboard, Over Speed Dashboard, Driver
Safety Report, and Idle report for specific
feedback and training

›

Visibility of which driver was driving the vehicle
on a job site in the Geofence Activity Dashboard

›
›

Easy bulk upload of drivers from a CSV file
Driver Login Monitor reports on driver login
time, providing a quick view of fleet and driver
adherence to your driver login policy

One end-to-end solution
EROAD offers a complete suite of user-friendly compliance, regulatory and telematics solutions, including driver
safety tools and reports, vehicle maintenance, and fuel and fleet utilisation reporting. Security and accuracy of
data is of primary concern in EROAD’s independently tested platform, you can rely on these to provide credible
insight and competitive advantage.

See www.eroad.com.au, or call 1800 437 623 for more information.

